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GAME FEATURES 1. STORY & GAMEPLAY • An Original World Unparalleled by any Action RPG The
Lands Between is a world of fantasy where man and nature, as well as technology, magic, and
balance, have merged. The entire story of the game is centered around the conflict between the
Goddesses of ancient times and the power of the Elden Ring. • Hero of the Elden Ring You play the
role of a new hero who has never known the existence of the Elden Ring. Cast in a world that is
divided into worlds of the past, present, and future, you will fight alongside courageous allies against
otherworldly monsters called Threats. • Vast World Rich in Diversity A world with a variety of
countries full of mountains, plains, and jungle, with a variety of settings that allow for unique and
dramatic battles. • Play with Comrades Travel with your friends and fight alongside your allies to
complete the story of the Lands Between. • Direct Control in the Unique Online Battle System In
addition to the main online battles, you can compete in the competitive Online Battle (OSB) and the
asynchronous online battle. ABOUT AKIDO STUDIOS Akido is a new studio founded in 2015 by a team
of veteran game creators. We focus on the creation of fantasy role-playing games with a beautiful
art style and rich RPG systems. Our first game called Tarnished will be released on PS4 in Winter
2016. About Tarnished: In the Lands Between, humans and monsters live together in a perpetual
state of undeclared war. This war has led to a situation where both sides have become lazy and soft.
It is up to you to put an end to this. A young man who is dissatisfied with the current state of affairs
left his home and settled in the Lands Between. Only the Elden Ring can help you return to your
people. As a newcomer to the Elden Ring, you must rise up and be guided by grace to become an
Elden Lord. GAME FEATURES • A Unique World Where Fantasy Meets Realism The Lands Between is
a world where man and nature, as well as technology, magic, and balance, have merged. In this
world, mysterious monsters call "Threats" roam freely. The ruins of ancient civilizations lie
somewhere in this world

Elden Ring Features Key:
A Vast World. An Epic Drama. A vast world where the open fields and huge dungeons are
seamlessly connected. As you explore, you will discover new things and the joy of discovering new
things await you.
Customizable Character Development. In the Lands Between, gain strength to become a
warrior! Enhance the personality of your character by customizing their appearance, armor, and
weapons, and expand their body knowledge by raising their age!
Choose Your Side. Bond with other adventurers! Adventure across the Lands Between as an
Elden Lord or a hunt-like adventurer, and protect or attack people as a Knight of the Elden Ring.
More details on gameplay will be revealed later.
A Dynamic, Aesthetic Battle System. A fight will take place on a wide variety of battlefields,
including wide open plains, deep forests, and bustling cities. As your battle skills increase, a battle
system that emphasizes the dramatic parts of combat will be introduced.
Unique online play that loosely connects you to others! You can enter and leave the game
with others and experience of the non-player characters in the game.

Elden Ring Key features:
A Vast World. An Epic Drama. A vast world where the open fields and huge dungeons are
seamlessly connected. As you explore, you will discover new things and the joy of discovering new
things await you.
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Customizable Character Development. Enhance Your Character. In the Lands Between, grow
your skin muscles to become a strong warrior, and enhance your body knowledge by raising your
age!
Choose Your Side. Bond with other adventurers! Adventure across the Lands Between as an
Elden Lord or a hunt-like adventurer, and protect or attack people as a Knight of the Elden Ring.
More details on gameplay will be
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■Overview An action RPG where you can create your own character and develop your character
according to your play style. ■Storyline A new world filled with dangers and possibilities. The open
world of the Lands Between is a place of various peaceful villages and fantastic locations. It is also a
dangerous world where a large number of monsters live, and a place where magic and fighting skills
come together. Rise to become a powerful Elden Lord in the Lands Between. ■Character Creation 1)
Create your own character. 2) Combining weapons, armor, and magic. 3) Customize your character
to become the type of character that suits you. 4) Develop your character according to your play
style. ■Open World The Lands Between is a great open world in which the world’s diameter and
height can be freely changed. Travel to a world full of various locations and regions and make your
decisions. ■Puzzles If you are able to progress, you will solve puzzles. There are puzzle stages that
require various skills. You will be able to equip items that open new routes to bypass these puzzles.
■Multiplayer Multiplayer will be available to connect with other players and help you on your way.
■Voice Acting Full voice acting featuring an array of characters from the game. ■Character Design
The world of Elden Ring has an array of interesting characters. Many monsters are portrayed in a
unique way. As the game progresses, the character designs will be more and more diverse.
■Immersive Story A complex plot full of interesting characters and mysteries hidden all around.
■Music The music in the game has an exciting and serious feeling. ■Epic Drama Born from a Myth A
fascinating story where the main character is determined to escape from the cruel world of death.
■Esports If you are interested in games, you can receive a notification of the esports event for this
game. ■10 Days of Early Access Approximately 5 to 7 months in advance of the sale, the developers
will hold a special 10-day Early Access event for the game. During this period, it will be possible to
play the game using the in-game currency. ■Features 1. Create your own character. 2. Your choices
will affect your future life and the story. 3. Your character will develop with the experience points
that you collect while playing. 4. Customize your character according to your play
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What's new:
Mobile updates inspired by feedback to improve the game
Group Raid in the mobile version Vanilla Update:
Update Version: 1.121 Release Date: July 26th, 2015 Added the
‘Ressurection’ (Lv.100) and ‘Shadow’ (Lv.100) skills. The
‘Infernal Blessing’ has been improved so that it will increase a
player’s ownership of 12 different types of items, and will no
longer be destroyed when any characters die. The ‘Virtual
Realm’ and ‘Virtual Chronicle’ have been added. The latter has
expanded greatly. Various related sub-quests have been added.
Changes have been made to the ‘Blue Chests’ in Ghost
difficulty. Vanilla gameplay has been improved. The special
attack effect of certain weapons has been improved. Various
limits have been removed to allow for your new and power-up
raider to attack even in the open world.
Update version: 1.0 Release Date: June 9th, 2015 New Game :
Class : Crusher
Class : Wielder
(A new model for the multiplayer font and battle scene),
members’ skins, new UI effect, and the faction icon have been
added.
Order Skill : Powerful Offensive
Skill Effect
(Increases the damage output, recovery speed, and max HP of
the wearer by 15%)
UI & Features:
☆ Customized core configuration
☆ The player’s current location and the members’ current
locations have been displayed on the menu screen.
☆ Note: non-members are not able to see players’ locations in
the other country.
Multiplayer :
☆ Notifications will be sent when new battle, game
notifications, and various other information is sent.
* Depending on the rank of the sender, one notification might
contain a text, and might also contain messages from specific
players. ☆ The ‘Reconnect’ function, where you can connect to
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another player in the same multiplayer, has been added. ☆ A
verification function has been added for the third party server
implementation
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How To Crack:
1. With their experience, they uploaded a video for you to
view, let you download AOSM.
2. After that, they must installed AOSM in the installation
folder:Install programs\Eden\Apps\Game\v1.7
3. Then they will be asked to push a file of aldar for you to
download. Then, they must push a file and press Alt + Enter to
open the installation folder, then save the file aldar. When
installing, you must accept the default settings.
"Aldar" crack is a small size patch, mainly to relax the gameplay
difficulty by removing game files with aldar. We give players a clear
game experience. Additionally, many Mv3 to Mv5, and such release.
"Aldar" is a simple game to play aces in the sky, it is a shame to
have a larger number of skills and equipment, and a new player
becomes before the appearance of an item.

This is the game subject Elden Ring: Rise!, based on the fantasy RPG
genre of the famous card game. The game includes a vast world,
with a vast number of unique and detailed environments for you to
explore. The game also consists of an epic story, you can use the
tools to direct play as you wish. With a vast number of tools, you
can shift, obstruct and influence the game world and can craft the
situation, although there are many power and magic. Rise to achieve
great titles within your own world and develop
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System Requirements For Elden Ring:
This game requires DirectX 11 and Windows Vista to play. Release Highlights New VRX Control! Play
VRX on PS4 and VRX on PC, all with one controller! Just grab your VRX VR controller and have fun
with your favorite VRX title! Play VRX on PS4 and VRX on PC, all with one controller! Just grab your
VRX VR controller and have fun with your favorite VRX title! PS4 Cross-Buy VRX is now available on
the PlayStation®
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